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Zimbabwe’s 100 trillion dollar bills now fetch about $5
Harare
AP

--------------------------------------------------------------

Western visitors to Zimbabwe are looking for
zeros. They are snapping up old, defunct
Zimbabwe bank notes, most notably the 100
trillion Zimbabwe dollar bill, as an economic
souvenir.

The ZW$100 trillion bill, which at 100 followed
by 12 zeros is the highest denomination, now sells
for $5, depending on its condition. That bill and
others were abandoned nearly two years ago,
when the greenback became legal tender in the
hopes of killing off the record inflation that caused
all those zeros.

‘‘I had to have one,’’ said Janice Waas on a
visit to the northwestern resort town of Victoria
Falls. ‘‘The numbers are mind-bending.’’ She got
her ‘‘Zimdollar,’’ in pristine condition, from a street
vendor who usually sells African carvings.

Janice’s husband, Thomas, a physicist and
engineer from Germany, said if the population of
the world is 7 billion people, every single person
could be a given thousands of old Zimbabwe
dollars from this single ZW$100 trillion note.

Janice Waas said Westerners are buying the
bills for their curiosity value. An Australian wanted
one to display in his local bar back home.

Street vendors said visitors have been so
intrigued by the Zimbabwe bills that they are now

running out of them, two years after a
power-sharing deal between longtime ruler
President Robert Mugabe and the former
opposition leader, Prime Minister Morgan
Tsvangirai, got rid of the old currency.

Visitors from countries familiar with
hyperinflation, including Congo and other
impoverished states in the region and in South
America, showed less interest in the highly
marked bills. Instead, most bought curios and
artifacts, said vendor Lloyd Phiri, speaking on his
mobile phone in Victoria Falls.

At the height of Zimbabwe’s economic
meltdown in 2008 when the country’s world-
record inflation was running into the billions of
percent annually and prices were climbing each
hour, the ZW$100 trillion bill scarcely bought a
cart of groceries, and a single loaf of bread cost
shoppers ZW$700.

Teachers reported that the printing of bank
notes from millions to billions and then trillions
skewed their pupils’ sense of numeracy, making
them fail to grasp the realities of numbers.

During the worst of Zimbabwe’s economic
meltdown and hyperinflation, Zimbabwe’s highest
denominations were logged at 10 to the power of
25. The central bank then sliced off several zeros,
but large transactions were still calculated in
quadrillions (15 zeros) and quintillions (18 zeros)
until the demise of the local currency.

IN BRIEF
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Netanyahu suggests nonstop talks
Jerusalem AP

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Sunday
proposed nonstop, face-to-face talks with the Palestinian
president until a peace agreement is reached, offering a
possible way to advance talks that have stalled over the
construction of Jewish settlements.

Netanyahu’s proposal offers the appeal of leaders working
together to make history, and it comes in response to
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas’ latest claim — made
over the weekend in South America — that genuine talks could
yield a deal within months.

But the Palestinians showed little enthusiasm for
Netanyahu’s offer. On Sunday, Abbas reiterated his call for a
settlement freeze. ‘‘If he does so, we can reach an agreement not
in six months, but in two months,’’ he said. Abbas’ chief
negotiator, Saeb Erekat, said Netanyahu’s offer amounted to
little more than an empty declaration. He called on the Israeli
leader to spell out a vision of peace, and to commit to a near-
complete withdrawal from the West Bank and east Jerusalem.

$1 million bid for Ahmadinejad car
Tehran AP

Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad’s 33-year-old car has
received a $1 million bid from
abroad in a charity auction to raise
money for a low-income housing
project, a newspaper said Sunday.

The 1977 white Peugeot sedan
was put on auction to fund housing projects for disabled and
young people in a move by the president to appeal to people to
help him fulfill a campaign promise to put a roof over the head of
every poor Iranian. The Iran daily newspaper said various bids
from abroad have been received by the multilingual website set
up Saturday for the auction, including $1 million.

The top bidders will be invited to the auction, which will be
held in mid-February in the southwestern city of Abadan.

The president had made a point of being seen in the humble
white Peugeot 504 sedan when he was Tehran mayor before
becoming president in 2005. He has rarely used the car in the
past years, however, probably because of security measures.
The car would be worth around $2,000 on the local market.

Mexico gang sets one-month truce
MoreliaMexico AP

A letter purportedly signed by the La Familia drug cartel
announcing a one-month truce circulated Sunday in the western
state of Michoacan. In the one-page message, distributed by e-mail
and in some cities door to door, the gang claims it will halt all crime
activity during January to show that the cartel ‘‘is not responsible
for the criminal acts federal authorities are reporting to the media.’’

La Familia has occasionally made public pronouncements
seeking to convince the public that it is defending Michoacan
against other drug gangs.

Islamic regime fears increasing secularity of middle class

Iran to purge education
of Western influences
Tehran
THE WASHINGTON POST

------------------------------------------

Iran is overhauling its educa-
tion system to rid it of Western
influences, the latest attempt
by the government to fortify
Islamic values and counter
the clout of the increasingly
secularized middle class.

Starting in September, all
Iranian high school students
will be introduced to new
courses, such as ‘‘political
training’’ and ‘‘living skills,’’
which will warn against ‘‘per-
verted political movements’’
and encourage girls to marry
at an early age, Education
Ministry officials say.

In universities, the curricu-
la of law, psychology, sociolo-
gy and other courses will be
drastically altered, with offi-
cials from the Science Minis-
try — which has responsibility
for higher education — work-
ing to strip out what they de-
scribe as Western theories and
replace them with Islamic
ones. Dozens of professors
have already retired or been
fired on the grounds that they
did not sufficiently support the
new policy.

The changes are aimed at
offsetting the growing influ-
ence of a middle class that in-
creasingly embraces individ-
ualism and shares modern as-
pirations.

Iran’s leaders partly blame
contamination of the country’s
education system — which in
the early years of the 1979 Is-
lamic revolution was shaped
by clerics and ideologues —
for spreading such ‘‘Western’’
ideas.

Many students, professors
and parents voice the fear that

the plans will only undermine
Iran’s traditionally high aca-
demic standards. The three
years of academic and curric-
ular purges that followed the
revolution, they say, stalled
the intellectual development
of Iranian youths.

The plans for an education-
al overhaul follow sweeping
changes in Iran’s political sys-
tem in recent years. Many
prominent revolutionary fig-
ures have been purged, while
the power wielded by Presi-
dent Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
and a group of key clerics and
Revolutionary Guard com-
manders has greatly expan-
ded since Ahmadinejad ar-
rived on the political scene in
2003 as Tehran’s mayor.

This group envisages Iran
as taking its place among the
most powerful nations and its
people as model human beings
striving for perfection while
embracing faith, logic and jus-
tice.

Such ideas place them at
odds with the large numbers of
urbanized, secularized Irani-
ans who participated in pro-
tests after Ahmadinejad’s dis-
puted re-election last year.

The president and his sup-
porters are currently under-
taking a major restructuring
of the economy, raising prices
of fuel, energy, bread and oth-
er products to market levels
while reducing state subsi-
dies. Officials say the move
will help the poor, but the law-
yers, nurses, double-shift taxi
drivers and others who make
up the country’s broad middle
class say it will break their
backs.

The reshaping of the educa-
tion system, from elementary

schools to universities, is next
on the Cabinet’s list. The Edu-
cation Ministry’s plan, titled
‘‘The Program for Fundamen-
tal Evolution in Education and
Training,’’ envisages schools
becoming ‘‘neighborhood cul-
tural bases’’ where teachers
will provide ‘‘life’’ guidance,
assisted by selected clerics
and members of the paramili-
tary Basij force.

‘‘There will be official train-
ing and on-site cultural educa-
tion and an emphasis on
sports, reading books and the
Quran,’’ Education Minister
Hamid-Reza Haji-Babaei said
in May.

The ministry will also intro-
duce new courses designed to
‘‘help’’ students ages 12 to 17
acquire political analysis
skills and prevent them from
being ‘‘trapped by perverted
movements and enemy plots
or be imprisoned by satellite
channels, the Internet and cy-
berspace,’’ according to an in-
ternal ministry document that
was distributed by the semiof-
ficial Iranian Labor News
Agency in September.

Iranian schoolchildren are
to receive new books explain-
ing that marrying at an early
age will protect women from
social problems.

Many educators say the
plans are misguided. ‘‘Such
cultural engineering will not
work,’’ said Sadegh Zibaka-
lam, a professor of political
science at Tehran University
and a critic of the government.
‘‘They think they can educate
children in schools to be per-
fect beings but forget that doz-
ens of other factors — parents,
friends, satellite and Internet
— shape their thoughts.’’

Myanmar celebrates its diversity, unity
Today, Jan. 4, 2011, Myanmar
celebrates the 63rd anniversa-
ry of its Independence Day.

Myanmar is a union of
about 135 ethnic groups with
their own languages and dia-
lects. The major races are Ka-
chin, Kayah, Kayin, Chin, Ba-
mar, Mon, Rakhine and Shan.

Such diversity helps to
make Myanmar a land of festi-
vals and there’s one for every
month of the year. Most festi-
vals are cultural and reli-
gious. The majority are cele-
brated nationwide while a few
are distinctly regional. The
dates of the festivals and spe-
cial events are determined by
the lunar calendar.

Land of adventure
Myanmar sits at the cross-

roads of Asia’s great civiliza-
tions — India and China — and
looks out onto the vast Indian
Ocean next to Thailand. One of
Southeast Asia’s largest and
most diverse countries, Myan-
mar stretches from the spar-
kling islands of the Andaman
Sea in the south right up into
the Eastern Himalayan moun-
tain range.

To this day Myanmar re-
mains one of the most mysteri-
ous and undiscovered destina-
tions in the world. It is a land of

breathtaking beauty and
charm.

What can the casual visitor
therefore expect upon arrival
and why should one embark on
such a journey in the first
place?

Myanmar offers all the tra-
ditional delights of Asia in one
fascinating country. Virgin
jungles, snowcapped moun-
tains and pristine beaches,

combined with a rich and glo-
rious heritage spanning more
than 2,000 years.

Spectacular monuments
and ancient cities attest to a
vibrant culture that is home to
135 different ethnic groups.

The country’s tourism in-
frastructure boasts five-star
properties, intimate boutique
hotels and family guesthouses
in all the major centers, as
well as stunning mountain and
beach resorts. Myanmar also
boasts one of the lowest tourist
crime records in the world, so
visitors can rest assured their
holiday will be carefree from
start to finish.

Wherever you go in Myan-
mar, whether it be cruising
down the mighty Ayeyarwady
River in style, drifting high
above the ancient city of Ba-
gan in a hot-air balloon or
searching for that elusive ti-
ger on the back of an elephant,
there is always a feeling of ad-
venture.

With modern domestic air-
lines upgrading and expand-
ing their networks, new and
exciting destinations off the
beaten track are gradually be-
ing opened. From mountain
trekking and rafting in the far
north to world-class diving in
the Mergui Archipelago. But

above all, Myanmar offers the
warmest welcome in Asia.
Eco-tourism, adventures

Myanmar retains approxi-
mately 50 percent of its natu-
ral forest cover, and with
strictly enforced protection is
on the way to becoming a ha-
ven for eco-tourism and true
adventure travel.

In the far south in the Mer-
gui Archipelago, great care is
being taken to preserve one of
the last untouched tropical un-
derwater paradises, which is
attracting attention as a
world-class diving destina-
tion. Meanwhile, right at the
other end of this amazing land
of contrast, cool temperate
forests dramatically give way
to pristine snowcapped moun-
tains and a land of dwindling
hill tribes, and rare and exotic
wildlife.
Yangon

Yangon, the cosmopolitan
capital of Myanmar, main-
tains its colonial charm with
wide tree-lined avenues, tran-
quil lakes and gracious turn-
of-the-century architecture.
The magnificent Shwedagon
Pagoda dominates the city
skyline while at street level
Yangon is a paradise for hunt-
ing out a variety of exotic arts
and crafts.

Of particular interest in the
many shops of Bogyoke Mar-
ket (previously known as Scott
Market), and of world renown,
are Myanmar’s precious
stones — rubies, sapphires
and jade. At night, Chinatown
comes alive with its pungent
aromas and delicious street
food.
Mandalay

The principal cultural and
economic city of upper Myan-
mar, and former royal capi-
tal, Mandalay evokes images
of a romantic bygone era. The
royal palace and its impres-
sive surrounding moat sits at
the foot of the imposing Man-
dalay Hill. Positioned on the
banks of the mighty Ayeyar-
wady River, Mandalay lies
within easy reach of former
colonial hill stations, ancient
cities and other cultural at-
tractions.
Inle Lake

Just a short flight from Yan-
gon in the cool green highlands
of Shan State and yet seeming-
ly worlds apart from the rest
of Myanmar, lies Inle Lake in
an area of outstanding natural
beauty.

The lake sits at a pleasant
880 meters above sea level,
and is famous for its leg row-
ers, floating markets and pro-

lific bird life. In this unique
wetland environment, whole
villages sit on floating islands
on the lake. Colorful hill tribes
inhabit the surrounding fertile
valleys and forested moun-
taintops, and their hand-wo-
ven silks are a specialty of the
region.

© Myanmar Tourism Pro-
motion Board, www.myan-
mar-tourism.com

Working toward
a democratic nation
Myanmar has been exerting
sustained efforts to achieve
greater development over the

years. With the successful hold-
ing of the multiparty general
election Nov. 7, 2010, it is hoped
that Myanmar will emerge as a
modern developed democratic
nation in the very near future.

Golden landmark: Shwedagon Pagoda, a 98-meter-high, gilded stupa in Yangon, is a major
tourist attraction in Myanmar. MYANMAR EMBASSY

Myanmar independence day

Bank note in history: A woman holds an old 100 trillion Zimbabwe dollar note in Harare on
Thursday. AP

Ancient relics: Bagan contains over 2,000 edifices, temples
and pagodas representing the rich cultural heritage of the
11th-13th century.

Royal lineage: Mandalay Royal Palace was the first palace
built in Mandalay by King Mindon when he moved his capital
from Amarapura in 1861 to fulfill a prophecy.
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